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Cast of Comedy 
Is Announced
Professor Willr.tm A. Gregory 

announces a partial cat for 
Heaven Can Wait, a comedy by 
Hany Segall, to be presented by 
the Highland Masquers on Tues
day and Wednesday. April (i and 
7. in Tyler auditorium and Fri
day. April 9. in Grand Haven, 
mere are a number ot small pans 
and walk-ons that have not been 
assigned; both men and women 
are needed fo: the e
Allene Stoit has been ap

pointed assistant director. Try
outs, held Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings of this week, have 
resulted in the following cast be
ing selected:
First Escort, Elfrieda Beyer; 

Second Escort. Edna LaFleur; Mes 
senger 7013. Robert Fritch; .'oe 
Pendleton, Bud Davies; Tony Ab
bott, Robert Fritz; Julia Farns
worth, Edna Williams; Lefty. 
Mickey Woods: Mrs. Ames. Leone 
Higgle; Susie, a maid, Jody Lil- 
ley; Ann. a maid, Kathy Man- 
thos; Nurse, Sheri a Lee Nugent; 
Doctor. Walter Morton; Wil
liams, detective, Joe Franell; 
Max Levene, James Coombes; 
Bette Logan. Katherine Camp
bell: Plainclothesman, Peter Han
son.
The first rehearsal will begin 

Monday night, March 8, on stage 
at 8 o’clock.

3 Debates Held 
at Mich. State

Gov. Williams Urges Students 
to face Challenges ol America

“The Challenges of the American People” was the topic of 
Governor G. Mennen Williams' speech to the students in the 
assembly. W  ednesday morning, March 21.

Governor Williams stated that today people emphasize se
curity instead ot present day challenges such as mental 
health and unemployment. He \v» nt on to say that there are 
as m a n y  fields to be conquered today as our forefathers 
tound at tin* birth ot this nation. I he governor compared 
the b o m b  sight of the second World W a r  to the b o m b  sight 
oi today .is an example of the ov-

The entire debate squad travel
ed to the Michigan State debate 
tournament at East Lansing for 
three rounds of debate last Satur-: 
day, February 27.
The top speakers, rather than) 

teams, were selected at the Michi- j 
gan State tournament. From Al
ma, Ronald Nicoson and Gene ( 
Schnelz, teammates, received sup- j 
erior ratings. The highest scorer, 
a point higher than our represent-1 
atives, was from Calvin. Tom 
Scholl distinguished himself, also, 
by receiving an excellent rat'ng.
There were two divisions in the 

tournament: advanced debaters, 
Tom Scholl and Marilyn Mott. 
Gene Schnelz and Ronald Nico
son; and first year debaters. Connie 
McCall and Jody Lilley, James 
Mills and Karan Pregitzer. and 
Robert Weiss and Walter Morton I 
This was the first tournament for 
Lilley, Weiss and Morton.
The team of Schnelz and Nico 

son won all three debates, and 
Scholl and Mott won one and lost 
two. In the first year debate divi
sion, Mills and Pregitzer won two 
rounds and lost cne.
The squad was accompanied by 

Professor and Mrs. Mikle and Dr. 
Klomp. each of whom served as a 
judge in the debate tournament.
Two of the three rounds at 

Michigan State were straight de
bates and the third was cross- 
question. In the latter type, each 
speaker sets up his case and re
futation for eight minutes and 
then is questioned by a member 
of the opposite side for four min
utes. This gives each person a 
chance to build up his own case 
from the admissions of the other 
team.
Professor Rowland, formerly 

head of the speech department at 
Alma, and presently of the staff 
of Michigan State, judged three of 
the debates.
Four of the Alma debaters. 

Gene Schnelz and Ronald Nicoson 
on the affirmative and Karan Pre
gitzer and James Mills on the 
negative, are to compete Satur
day, March 6. in the M  I A A 
debate tournament at Calvin col
lege in which the top teams of the 
state will be determined.

Twenty-live students and faculty joined Governor Williams at a 
cY.nner honoring hii 43rd birthday, immediately following the Gov
ernor's speech in assembly.

Doctoral Completed at 
Mich. State by Eyer

Professor Lester E. Eyer completed requirements for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at Michigan State College 
on Friday, February 26, HI")!. Dr. Kyer’s dissertation is en
titled “A  Life-history Study of the Bronzed Grackle, (Juis- 
caltts quiscula versicolor Yieillot.’*

T h e  bronzed grackle, a subspecies of the purple grackle, 
belongs to the blackbird family. The bronzed grackle is 
found in large numbers through
out Michigan and is common in 
most parts of the United States.
The bird is s ight'y larger than 
the starling and resembles a mi - 
iature crow. The bronzed grackle 
tend to nest together in small 
groups or colonies.
Plans are being made to pub

lish the results of Dr. Eyer's re
search in one of th.1 national or
nithological journals. Further d •- 
tails on Dr. Eyer s ’•e oarch work 
are given on page 2 of this issue.
Dr. Eyer graduated from Alma 

high school in the class of '32. re
ceived his Bachelor of Science de
gree from Alma college in 1936. 
and ccmpl ted his Master of 
Science degree at the University 
of Michigan in 1942.
After graduating from Alma 

college, Dr. Eyer taught science at j 
South Intermcd at * ichool. Sagi
naw. Michigan Frcm 194J to 
1945 he was in the Army Air 
corps, teaching meteorology to 
bombardier cadets. Following this 
he came to Alma college as in
structor in biology. In 1948 he was 
promoted to the rank of assistant 
professor, and since 1951 has been 
professor and chairman of the 
bio'ogy department
Dr. Eyer holds membership i* 

the following professional < rgan- 
izations: American Ornithologist-- 
union. American Association f< r 
the Advancement of Science, pointed stage manager, rc-spon- 
Mi chi gan Audubon society and "iblc to the busine s manager of 
the Michigan Academy of Science, the college. Mr. A. E. Merritt, 
Arts and Letters a™* t° tfu‘ Highland Masquers,
Dr Ever w..l‘ be awarded the »' <lu,rin« *™^ter 136. The. ".«■ n \t appointment has been made todegree oHinaUy on M  ch 7 and « , the use of the stage, will receive it formally m  th* ...

June commencement at Michig .n 
State college.

Professor Lester Eyer

Fritch Appointed 
As Stage Manager
Robert Fritch has been ap-

Marker to Speak 
at Commencement

. address system and
other equipment in Tyler Center 
auditorium.
The stage manager will be re

sponsible for seeing that all or
ganizations and individuals use 
equipment properly remove dee 
orations and equipment promp'- 
ly when they no longer are to bo 

President John Stanley Harker used, and leave the stage as they 
will be the speaker for the spring found it L.e of the public ad- 
commencement of Michigan State dress system and scheduling of 
collei-c to be held Wednesday decorating and dismantling dec- 
evening. March 17. Dr. Harker’s orations are to be arranged 
topic will be. ‘Go the Second through the stage manager.
Mile** Robert Fritch is to be on the
Dr. and Mrs Harker will he st.ige whenever the stage is in 

the guests of Dr. and Mrs Han- use, is to see that it is kept clean, 
nah at a dinner party preceding and will be responsible for Its 
the commencement exercise- Dr maintenance at all times, except 
Hannah is the president of Michi- for the run of a show when the 
gan State college. equipment will be in use.

cr changing demand on oui re
sourcefulness. In closing, tin 
speech brought out a few of the 
problems of special interest to the 
State of Michigan.
Following his speech in chapel,

)coi Discusses 
World Trends

Dynamic Forces Transform 
the* World ' will be the topic of 
the assembly lecture on Wednes
day, March 10, by Mr. Donald 
Grant, a Scots Presbyterian, mak
ing his seventh tom of Amencan 
schools as a lecturei on world af
fairs.
Mr. Grant's key lecture sug

gests Moscow and Washington as 
alternative world centers with 
international leadeiship at stake, 
i he lectures indicates trends ana 
shows the elfect of dynamic 
forces on Asia, the Mid East, At 
rica, the British commonwealth 
and the world as ;. whole
Mr. Donald Grant earned his 

Master’s degree at Koinbuigh 
university alter which he took 
a four yeai course in theology in 
Presbyterian New college, which 
is now a part of Edinburgh uni
versity.
After World Wai I, Mr. Grant 

organized relief work for students 
and professors in Europe, latei to 
develop into World Student Serv
ice.
Mr. Grant was. while in Geneva, 

editor of the international stu
dent magazine, Vox Studenlium, 
printed in English, French ana 
uerman. For several years he 
was Central European correspon 
dent for the Chrtsiian Cenlury; 
and for four years served as Gen
eral Secretary of the Student, 
Christian Movement of New Zeal 
and.
Dr. Grant comes to Alma fol

lowing a two-day lecture engage
ment at Albion.

Soph Ball Recalls 
Opening ol Tyler
The sophomore class presented 

its Anniversary Ball Friday eve 
rung, February 25. commemorat
ing the first anniversary of the 
opening of Tyler center.
Tracey Halsey's orchestra, com

posed of 13 accomplished musi
cians who have worked together 
for four years, furnished the mu
sic. and Joe Watson wa> vocalist 
The floor show consisted of a Jam 
session given by Halsey whic h wa* 
>at» i a really professional per 
formance Solo playing and all- 
around smooth renderings were 
given of such songs as Tea for 
Two," “Body and Soul,” "C Jam 
Blues," and "Intermission Rip.”
Lou Runkle. mistress of ceremo

nies. and Don Drew spoke to the 
audience about the purpose of the 
renter and how its construction 
was made possible Dr. and Mrs 
Tyler graciously accepted the 
sophomores' invitation to be there 
that night but were unable to at
tend because of the distance

the Governor dined in tin* small 
dining room of Van Dusen coin 
mon.s with a group of 25 students 
and faculty honoring his 43rd 
birthday which was Tuesday, rebruary 23
After the dinner Govcrnoi Wil 

hams left the college to attend a 
reception at the Bark hotel in St 
Louis He latei participated in a 
parade through Alma, in connet 
tion \\ ith the movie Th* Long. 
Long Trailer which has been show 
ing at the Strand Theatre the week
The Governor's father, former 

ly head of a pickle company, a 
realtor, and a participator in civic 
affairs, is descended from an old 
American pre Revolutionary stock 
his mother is the daughter of Ger 
hard Mennen who came to the 
United States from Germany and 
who founded the Mennen com 
pauy. manufacturer of soaps and 
toiletries.
When enrolled at the School of 

Public and International Allan 
of Princeton university, the pres 
cut Governor was a member oi 
the Princeton crew and a football 
player on the Yale team; he also 
participated in baseball, basket 
ball, skiing, and wrestling Before 
ins graduation with .i B A de 
Kiee m 1933, he had been awarded 
a Phi Beta Kappa key. Also while 
at Princeton, Williams had .erven 
as president of the student senate 
and of the Young Republicans' 
club During his college years fie 
made lour trips to Europe
After receiving his law degree 

in 1936 at the University of Mich 
gan, Williams went to Washington 
for his lirst position, that of an at 
torncy with the Social Security 
board Frank Murphy, then Mich 
igan’s Governor, brought William 
back to this state as Assistant At 
torncy General of Michigan
After a brief period of retire 

merit and a visit to Europe, Wil 
hams returned to Washington lo 
serve a.*- United States Attorney 
General Murphy's executive as 
sistant and personal aide When 
Murphy was appointed to the Su 
pi erne Court m  1940, Williams re 
maincd in the Justice Deptil tlneiil 
as special assistant to the Attorney 
General.

In 1942 Williams wa.s commis 
sioned a lieutenant in the World 
War II United States Naval Re 
serve During the war fie wa an 
a:r combat intelligence officer and 
s.iw two and a half year's service 
in the Pacific aboard carriers By 
•fie time of his discharge, as a lieu 
tenant commander, he had earned 
tfie Legion of Merit, ten battle 
stars, and three Presidential ci
tations.
In 1947 Williams entered the 

private practice of law as a mem 
her of the Detroit firm of Griffiths, 
William*, and Griffiths.
In the spring of 194H William 

announced his intention to run as 
the Democratic candidate in the 
gubernatorial election He not on 
I ly was elected to the office, but 
| topped Sigler by more than 150, 
j 000 votes

Williams serves ;is a director of 
the Mennen company His wife, the 
former Nancy I>ee. is a m e m 
ber of the Republican family but 
became a Democrat m  the early 
days of the New Deal she is raid 
to lx* as much interested in publu- 
service as tier husband, having 
been a social worker The William 
have three children: G Mennen, 
Jr , Nancy, and Wendy
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On Platonic Endogamy
A , the month of I’Vbruary has fallen and Immii d r a y p ’d 

under the cover-'. let us j^nace it with some nicely-chosen epi
taph, such as: “The solitary be set in brotherhood and all 
join hands in one biy happy family.” This is the bulwark ot 
our little Christian colh p*. the raison d’etre of Alma.

W here there’ means there’s a method; and methodology 
upei'-edes all creeds. Suffer the little ones to come; upon 
receipt of an K S \ T  invitation. Our big fat father smiles be- 
nî nl.N' down on these our acts of charity.

W e  revere exopuny as one of our cultural norms, but 
inbreeding on the Platonic level receives the full blessing of 
-ocial sanction. Peering inward we examine our own talents; 
with this Aristotelian m e a n  we m a y  interpret all non-Me in 
the light of Me. Thosi w h o  mirror; they the Heloved. W e ■ 
must band together for the greater glory.

O n e  can’t be expected to shelter just any little waif that 
happens along, though; a matter of pitching tents, 1 believe.

m a y  b
* * *

“There is neither .lew nor Creek, there is neither bond 
nor free, there is n< it her male nor female: for ye are all one
in Christ Jesus.’* -.....— — -• —  Gdla&afis 3:28

* » •
Kor ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed 

appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead m e n ’s 
bones, and of all uncleanness." Matthew 2.‘5:27

* * •

Advance Social Calendar
M  A ltd I

Id

In
k ;

it

is
1!)

State (tratory at I lope 
Phi Phi Alpha ()pen House 
Alpha Theta " Tavern"
I>uo Piano lieeital, cliapel 
Parnassians. 'Tyler 
( hapel
i.e (VrVle Prancais 
Student council 
(’hem club 
H o m e  Kc club
Assembly, Mr. I)onald (irant 
Junior division recital 
A. C. A.
( hapel
K. I. "Luxury 1 dner”
(’hapel
Student Council 
I >ie Lust ige Gesidlschaft 
Puture Teachers 
Paculty meeting 
College division recital 
A. (\ A.
Student (’ounseling corps 
(’hapel

Friday 
8:00 p.m., Friday 

8::50 p.m.. Saturday 
1:()() p.m., Sunday , 
7:30 p.m., Sunday 
11 :00 a.m.. Mondav 

Tuesday 
0:30 p.m., 'Tuesday 
7 :00 p.m., 'Tuesday 
7 :00 p.m., Tuesday , 

1 I :()() a.m., Wednesday 
I:.‘»() p.m.. Wednesday 
7 :00 p.m., Wednesday 

11 :00 a.m., Friday 
8:(>o p.m., Saturday 
11 :0() a.m.. Monday 
():30 p.m., Tuesday 
(j :30 p.m., Tuesday 
7 :00 p.m., 'Tuesday 

1 1 :()() a.m., Wednesday 
1:00 p.m., Wednesday 
7:()() p.m., Wednesday 
(5:30 p.m., Thursday 
11 :00 a.m., Friday
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Eyer Completes 
Grackle Thesis
"A Life-history Study of ih 

Bronzed Grackle, Quiscalus quis 
cula versicolor Vielloi,” is tht 
title of the dissertation by Profes
sor Lester E. Eyer in completioi 
of requirements for the degree o: 
Doctor of Philosophy at Michigai 
State college.
Dr. Ever studied the bronzeci 

grackle by observing a nestin.. 
colony near East Lansing over a 
period of two years. He spent six 
ty to seventy hours in a blind 
built eight to ten feet from the 
nests and in a twelve foot tower 
built over and looking down on 
the nests. The colony was com 
prised of about fifteen pairs of 
birds.
Each nest in the colony was 

numbered by Dr. Eyer and as 
each egg arrived it was also num- 
berccLHsir rnr- incubatiorr~-periOct 
could be timed. When the eggs 
hatched the young birds were 
weighed and measured each day. 
None of the new brood returned 
to the colony; however, the par
ent birds do usually return each 

• . | year.I he "well baby clinic, operated and managed by the* soci- a  survey was made of twelve 
ology department of the college, opened Saturday, February square miles in the East Lansing 
20, with twenty Mexican children attending. Treatment was to find all the nesting areas 
administered for sore throats cuts, head lice, vitamin de- |°'a|hfh^rr°n“ dregraâ i et- “veelfv0eun0c; 
lieieia y a n d  recommendation tor several operations w a s ' these b,rds per square mite both 
given. in the country and in the town it-

All equipment in the form of drugs and supplies was do- self. The birds were found to nest 
Mated by Mr. ,M. I.. Hicks of the City drugstore of Alma. For| ̂ ™ ° cds- in Pines* anJ down in
many .veins Mr. Hicks has minis-1

Sandy Smith fills out an information blank for Consuelo Ramaraz. 
Consuelo is one of 20 Latin American children who attended the first 
"well-baby" clinic on February 20.

'Well Baby’ Clinic Opened;
Twenty Children Receive Aid

tcred to the needs of the Mexican 
families through his drugstore.
Vitamin supplements were do

nated by Dr. Pierott Johnscn, of 
Wilcox hospital, who will assist 
at the clinic along with the city 
health olTicer and other local doc
tors.

Home Ec Clubs 
Meet at Lansing

swamps.
Dr. Eyer also studied the roost

ing habits of the bronzed grackle 
by watching from the top of the 
administration building. It gave a 
clear view of the birds as they 
flew into the trees in town to roost 
at night. Dr. Eyer observed the 
directions from which the birds

Transportation for the chi’d'en ()f 'luclP'mn 'lvill 'meet toimn row came .ancl nls0 rec?rded tlle Ggbt
and their mothers was provided Siturdiv * March (i at Mi chi can intensity with a Gght meter. He
l.v colIcKe students and several 81^6 colleĝ  Mrs Mmic s tek- found ‘hat ,he birds ‘and 10 fo’-
M..xH-an drivers assisted. tag theA.^  ̂ i u b  toe* whSe 0“ artdheA ,rriv!1er when inhe first of the lectures on child lhe lnembers may lt.am about. t0'ydld „Almd'care and nutrition, directed by means of achieving leadership in Dr. Eyer hand reared three

Flame Divine
Flame of lire so burning 
Our weak and mortal flesh, 
Keddish (lame of sunshine 
splendor,

You’re so sweet, so delicate, 
W h e n  the edges of your soft 

hands give a pat 
To nature’s curls,
As a goodbye, as a farewell, 
To tin* shining, glorious days.
Flame of poet’s inspiration 
Or or artist’s light divine 
Heavenly present . . .
Then llame of love!
Suffering, misery, joy of 

moment,
Good as angels, had as hell, 
High as giant, small as dwarf, 
You are burning deep and 
deeper

bodies, souls, waters and 
earths.

Alyee Conti

As We Wish to Be 
When We Die
Hells of ringing wind.
Happy tunes of far away, 
Soldiers of a rhythm in the 

m u d d y  fields of rain, 
Messengers of old good times; 
Blow, blow, louder 
In the fury of your Master; 
Spread your proud laughter 
In the misery of those w o un d 

ed by the struggle of life.
Runners of the joyful days, 
Washers as the pure, huge 

waves,
Chiefs of power,
Desert winds,
Give your strength to u s ; 
Make us touch your strings, 
Playing your melody divine, 
Music free and light,
As we wish to be* when w e  die.

Alyce Conti

people.

Alpha Psi O m e g a  
Initiates Four

the almanian
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Sa,;»h ,’?ason' ™siv?n last Sat- the home economics field...‘ ' nestlings last year in the biologyurdav, February 2/ T-ooct which Fcbru;n.v 1K through 20. Mari- Guildmg. They had to be hand 
was prepared by Mrs 1 an on. ;m pjke an(, M arv Jane Hart were ,,ed 1o1' a month. During this time 
was taken to the lecture. In this ^ Chicago for the Province VII hL‘ studied their plumage growth, 
way it is hoped women can cn- Workshop mceting of the Amer- voice development and their mat- 
gage m an exchange of .dajini jcan IIome Ec association. There mg behavior. .
jov>l the feltevvshiî of1 meet Win'a 121 'tlKlonls d'ere from 27 From his study of previous re-' ; ’ 1 colleges: representing Michigan search Dr. Eyer found that the
Mrs. Hanson is invaluabl* to A ' ™ ’ ^binn, Michigan State, bronzed grackles from Michigan 

the work of the case class both Wa>ao an.‘ W ®fte "• f migrate to Tennessee and M.ssis-
becauso of her knowledge of her rhc g?als the conference sippi with a few going as far as 
n ve Sn-in sh url her iD-'re i- w re lo learn how tn strengthen Texas and the Rio Grande, 

at ion ami understanding of the home economics depart- The bronzed grackles eat a greatments and to stimulate enthusiasm number of insects and are con- 
in the broad field of home eco- sidered to do more good than 
nomics. harm. At times, however, they are
Speakers included Miss Amma- destructive when a large (lock 

don, head of the home economics gets into a corn field, 
department in the U. S. Office of The bronzed grackle may be on 
Education and two women in ad- a slight decrease, Dr. Ever be- 
vertidng and journalism, com- lieves, due to crowding by star- 
mcrcial writers of home econom- lings and due to being shot while 
ics information. in large (locks in the southern
During their stay, the Alma part of the country.

Carole Cummings. Beverl y delegates visited StofTors restaur- Dr. Eyer plans to further study 
Ewing. Dontdda I lamp and Slier- ant. which has many establish- the habits of the adult birds by 
ra Lee Nugent were formally ini- ments, in large cities, such as De- banding those m  a colony located 
tinted into the Alma college Del- troit. There they watched food just off Wright Avenue in Alma, 
ta Beta cast of Alpha Psi Omega being prepared and learned that The birds will be caught in a hand 
national dramatic fraternity, on each porta a of food L weighed so operated trap and banded as a 
We inesday evening, February that it i> -qtia'iy divided. Stouf- means of identification.
24. at 7:30 p.m. fers serve- between 4.000 to 5,000 --  - - --
1'residing at the initiation were people ciu n dir-.

Nancj Lecce, director; Marilyn The Alma representatives miss* • _, .
Gordon, business manager; and ed their return train, so they flew S O T O r i t V  D I O S  itch, stnpp mnnnppr At- back to Alma. /

c .. Revealed March 23Sociology Dept. At 6 a.m. Tuesday, March 23.
bids will be extended to campus 
women by the three sororities, 
bringing the tushing season to a 
close. The teas were held this 
week, the spreads are scheduled 

the Alma college sociology de- for next week and the sorority 
partment was awarded the State dinners for the week of March 

Initiates are required to know Veteran of Foreign Wars’ award 15. 
the names and addresses of the for work in human affairs and The spreads, held after rush- 
national officers of the fraternity, achievement and the American ing hours, begin with a program 
the names of other chapters in Legion Award of Merit. The latter of games and entertainment and 
Michigan and other frate; nitics on was awarded for departmental include refreshments. The Alpha 
the Alma campus, to reoeat the excellence on the college level for Theta spread will be given on 
Greek alphabet, to interpret a application of subject matter in Tuesday. March 9- Kappa Iota 
memory passage from Shake- the social work field. on Wednesday, March 10 and
s pc a re. and to be well acquainted rhe awards were made at the Sigma Phis on Thursday March 
with ill phases of dramatic work. February meeting of the Govern- 111.

ors commission in Lansing. The series of sorority dinners 
p. Thursday, February 25. begins Monday, March 15, withDuo-Piano Class I ;:st yea„rr the \ . K w  award Sigma Phi sorority; Alpha The- 
_  _ . | V' Wayne University and tas have Tuesday, March 16, andPresents Recital A L award to Hope college. Kappa Iota, Thursday, March 17.
The duo-piano class of Mi- . ,,

Journallsm Class Takes Over

Robert Fritch, stage manager. Al- back to Alma, 
so present were Dr. Henry W.
Klomp, Professor William A.
Gregory, Professor Helen Heater,
May Butrick and Shirley Sher
man.
Students arc not eligible for 

Alpha Psi Omega until they have 
earned fifty points, of which 15 
must be in production and 10 in 
acting.

Given Recognition 
By 2 State Groups

James Johnson 
Jack Carleton 

Robert Kenrick
Subscription Price. $ .7.") per semester.

7. at 4 o’clock in the college chapel 
Leona Lanshaw, Janet McLeod 

Rocma Tee Rohlfs and James Le- 
ter will participate in the program 
j of duo-piano music. Compositions 
i by Brahms, Benjamin. Cnsadeus. 
Gliere. Gluck. Ravel and Rimsky 
Kor-akov will bo included,
The student body and public are 

cordially invited to attend

Hu* next issue of the almanian. to appear Friday, M  
13. will be written and edited solely by the m e m b e r s  of 
tom nahsni class, at their o w n  request, through S a m  J Ur 
wood protessor of journalism and advisor of this publica 

u* entire class has worked in conjunction with 
observed the work of the regular staff in preparing this i
of the pith a s s u m e  l!l!1 ,vsl‘" nsibility for the publia
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In American Colleges a n d  UniversitiesWho's W h o
Jo Pruyne 

Wright Hall See
by Carole Cummings

Jo Pryune, who may be rough- 
lv defined as 5’ 5", having soft 
brown eyes and bangs, was born 
m  Grand Rapids. Februarv 13 
I0’0 J° was born right in the 
middle of the situation, having an 
<’d r brother and a younger sister.
I* j 'cms that Jo was Quite pudgv 
when younger and this is a conso
lation for all of us who are im
patiently dieting.
It was surprising to learn that 

•To cnee lived in Alma and St 
Louis. The Pruynes then move’ 
to Saginaw where Jo attended high 
school at Arthur Hill. There Jo 
was quite active in musical organ
izations and once thought of being 
a music teacher. She played the 
French horn in both the band and 
orchestra. She was also student 
director of the band in junior high 
school and'a member of the Band 
Hub. Although Jo was a mem
ber of the national scholastic hon
or society, she was not really en
thused about high school . in uî,.. i„. , . , IIKOS her sports and has narDuring her high senool years Jo ticipated in intramural vollcvball 
was a Sunday school teacher and baseball and basketball althoir 
was active in the youth group of she claims she merely dabbles ir 
church. In fact, she served as all three ‘ 1
president of Youth Fellowship for To take care of som • of her 
«i year. Also, while in high school, spare time, Jo works in the Plan- 
Jo often played hostess at par- ment office. Despite these respon
ses given for her school and sibilities. Jo has been an honor t . 
church crowds. There were such roll student and will gradu de thi ,‘s. to the splendid attend-
« evasions as chile suppers and taf- June with a ^  ancc at ,he ^  a few
*V APrU s' certificate and a major in English
After graduating from high Teaching is not the only thin- 

school Jo had to decide, like many nmong her future plans, as that
of us, what she wanted to do and diamond on her left hand will tell
where she would go to school. Mr. Jo met Ralph Schaberg in high K ..
and Mrs. Pruyne both had gradu- school and received her engage ,om tju. 10 pi()f,ts
ated from Alma in '27 and '28. nwnt ring a year ago New Year's to charitv «lven
where they were members of the 1 day. Ralph was a student at Cen-
Phi Phi Alpha fraternity and the tral Michigan, but is presently en- 1 ,u“ Zctas wish to extend con- 
Sigma Phi sorority, respectively gaged in service for Uncle Sam gratulations -to Luke and Bruce
Jo decided that she ought to be With a cute grin and a twinkle in for biking “that fatal step” and
different and attend another her eye, she tells us that if thing! to M;irgaret and Lou for on
school. She further decided that go smoothly they’ll be married this couraging them, 
she was interested in occupation- summer. • . .
al therapy and, therefore, would Now for some more detailed in- 
go to Western. formation about Jo. Because of
Several things changed her mind '*lc difficulty in pronouncing he 

from occupational therapy to ,ast name, Jo was given the nek
name “Prune.” She is also known 
as "Big Jo"— due to the fact tha 
she is rooming with Jo Yoder, wh 
is known as “LiP Jo."
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teaching. There were such things 
as courses in metals, plastics, sew
ing. and mechanical drawing—  
courses which were necessary for 
an occupational therapist, then 
too. that walk of five miles a day 
and often missing lunch seemed to 
help change her mind.
Jo decided to attend Alma an 

become a teacher, much to the 
pleasure of her parents. When ask
ed why she chose Alma, Jo men
tioned that she thought she would 
like a small college and that her 
parents had liked Alma so much 
Anyway, we’re glad she’s here!
Now for some of the activities 

that Jo has participated in at Al
ma. She is presently serving a: 
president of the Judicial Council 
treasurer of the Highland Ma^-

As an English major we though 
she ought to have a favorite au 
thor. We didn’t get very far as we 
found that such a thing was toe 
difficult for her to decide. I di 
learn that the book which mad 
the most impression upon her wa 
Gone with the WinT 1 furth 1 
discovered that her favorite m v 
ies are Johnny Belinda, Spiral 
Staircase and American in Paris 
an i tha’ her favorite actress i: 
Greer Garson.
From her trim figure one would 

not guess that one of Jo’s pa; - 
times is eating, with pizza and fish 
her best-liked dishes. For hobbies

quers, member of Future Teach- Jo enjoys dancing, ice skating aners of America, and member of thi 
Women’s Counselling Corp. Las. 
semester she served as presH nt 
of the Kappa Iota sorority.
As president of the Judina'

Council. Jo has played an activi 
part in all our lives. Her duties 
range from maintaining quiet 
hours to presiding over "dorming ' being subjected 
I can’t say that I've been exacth wrestling on TV
exempt from her chastisements.

badminton. In the line of enter
tainment. Jo finds "Mr. Peepers" 
very comical, and basketball is he 
favorite spectator sport.
Among all these favorites, Jo al

so h;.s some pet peeves. She d 
likes seeing students study in 
chapel, having to take pills, an ’ 

to loving am’ 
We guess that

Plan- are feverishly being 
made by the Kappa Iota somitty 
for the annual Luxury Liner 
which is to be held Saturday. 
March 13.
Music for this girl-bid dance 

will be furnished by Pernio Mnv- 
hew’s band Tickets are $100 
a couple, 50 cents single. The 
time is 8:30 to 11:30 Saturday 
evening.
The next event in tore for n«

K I s is their rushing spread to 
be held in the sorority room Wed 
ne day. March 10. The spread will 
be followed by a rushing dinner on 
Thursday, March 17.
The K I s are glad to have Sue 

Miller back in their midst after 
being out of school a week due 
to illness. Too, the K. I.’s wish to 
congratulate Gail Donaldson for 
her wonderful senior recital last 
Sunday.

F O R  DRY C L E A N I N G  
SATISFACTION TRY

Modern Cleaners

right now her biggest peeve is 
Army.
Those of us who know .In fee 

that she is well deserving of the 
honor of representing Alma col 
lege in "Who’s Who in Americai 
Colleges and Universities" of 19'4

ALMA
HARDWARE

325 N. State

SHIRTS SUITS
S AU NDER'S 

M EN 'S  W E A R
Wearing Apparel of 

All Kinds
S H O E S  SWEATERS

McPhaul's Barber Shop
G o o d  G r o o m i n g  lr Important

Did kniw>* and Knife 
lil.ules are solicited h\
I he art department for 
working with potter). 
Your eooperntion i*. ap
preciated.

With the Greeks
WSSF GIVEN PROFITS 
FROM ZETA RAT RACE

weeks ago, the Zeta Sigma fra
ternity has given part of the prof 
its, a check for thirteen dollars, 
to the World Student Service 
fund. This is in keeping with 
past Rat Races where the profits

WILLIAMS, TALCOTT, 
PSOTKA STAR FOR DELTS
Mary Williams, Rosey Psotka. 

-•nd Teresa Taleott, queen of ‘ho 
torch singers, starred the floor- 
•'luuv at the Dolt smoker last 
'■'eck Then Stockham with his 
v° yo tricks, some western sto- 
’ ' from Ed Pless snd songi i>\ 
Geor8e Spriggs and John Ward rounded out the show

I’hc Delta Gamma Tau [ atei 
nitv wishes Bob Bruce "bon vo> 
i»go’ and best of lurk He left 
last Sunday for the Detroit Tiger 
training camp down in Lakeland. 
Mornla After spring training 
be will play for a Buffalo base
ball team Bob is a pitcher.

The Delts would like to eon- 
ttiululate their fiaternit) broth 
<‘i who just finished the 1953 54 
season with the college basket- 
baH team. They are Bud Miller. 
Dave Stockham and Gordon 
C rimmons The Dell second 
team in bowling took four point.- 
from a Zeta team last week 

1 netc ,i\t also some recent 
pinnings to be announced end 
congratulated by the Delts: Cleo 
Johnson and Frank Williams and 
Janet Anderson and Dick Rud dick.

KLOMP A N D  RAAB 
ENTERTAIN AT SMOKER
The everuiu: event at the Phi

Phi Alpha iiu ludi 1 -nt
game.', pool, ping pong, bull ses- 
sions, and an entertainment pro 
ciam featuring A Lecture on 
Ibnls," by Dr Klomp and "Casey 
at the Hat," with Murv Raah in 
the lead role
Congratulations to Hrothr 

John Bridgewater, who pintnM 
Karen Abbott, to Jim Johnson, 
who has selected Belt' Atuici 
mui to wear his pin; and to the 
Phi House manager. Don Ho 
warth, who has pinned Rene C on 
don I he girls were congiatu- 
Inted personally by the serenad
ing of the fraternit) brothers
Hu Phi Phi Alpha fra'ernity 

1S proud to announce its newest 
honorarj member, who is the new 
speech professor, Harold Mtkle. 
Congiatulations are also in or 
der for Dr Lcstei F.yer on com
pleting the requirements for his 
doctorate from Michigan State college
The social calendai for Phi 

Phi Alpha reminds everyone of 
• ■ • ■ en House toi ht, Marcl 
•r> Refreshments will be served, 
and games will be the feature at 
bactions Also on our calendar 
this month is the Fair of all Farrs 
at Alma Reserve the night of 
March 20 for the Phi Fair."

THETAS ARE PINNED 
BY PHI, DELT, ZETA
Spring seems to have airived 

on the campus earl) with dia
mond.' and fraternity pins The 
Alpha Thetas wish the best for 
Allene Stolt who received an en
gagement ring from Philip I>mg, 
Alma graduate of 1953, and m e m - 
*H‘r "f Zeta Sigma fraternity 
( ongiatulations to Cleo Johnson 
who leceived a Dell pin from 
Frank Williams and to Betty An 
derson who received a pin from 
Jim Johnson.

Two Schools 
Welcome Band
Ihc Alma College concert hand, 

under Professor Robert Rufencr. 
marie a tour into the thumb area of 
Michigan on Wednesday, February 
•M ! he band presented its winter 
concert program to the Harbor 
Beach school in the morning and 
the Mayville school in the aftei 
noon
the band was served an excel 

lent lunch in the Harbor Beach 
school cafeteria Moth towns gav 
'the band an enthusiastic welcome

Records -  Record 
Players, Accessories

SAWKINS
R E C O R D  S H O P  

and
S E W I N G  CENTER

RITZEE H A M B U R G
"The Snack that Brings 

You Back"
211 W .  Superior St.

See the Genuine 
A I R M A N  

1C0% Dacron
Sport Shirts
•n plain colori ai 
B’ue— Tan— Canary 
WoV'es Beautifully 

Or e; Quick’y 
Neeti No Iroiing

G. J. MAIER
STORE FOR M E N

AaGoot Dance In̂ Heidelberg

D R O P  IN A N D  SEE T H E  N E W  
" O L Y M P I A "  P O R T A B L E  T Y P E W R I T E R

There Are Features in This Machine You've Always Wanted

VARSITY SHOP

By Allene Stolt
Ach, ya! This vill be a goot 

dance: band, refreshments and 
entertainment in Old Heidelberg. 
The Annual Theta Tavern is to
morrow night, March (>, from 8.30 
to 11:30 in the Tyler auditorium.
For the Annual Theta Tavern, 

j Tyier auditorium will be con- 
verted into a jovial German Tav
ern with a little of der old and a 
little of der new.
The four-piece orchestra of 

Herr Dalton Love vill provide 
der music for der knabens and 
frauleins slow and dreamy, fast 
and jumpy With Herr Dalt play
ing the saxophone or clarinet are 
Herr Bruce Reed playing the 
trumpet, Herr Al Smiley play
ing der piano and Herr Ken 
Humphreys tapping der drums.
While der band is taking a 

lest, the entertainment begins 
Oh, my, vat excitement and 
color’ Herr Adolf E. Theta, abas 
Fraulein Rosemary Berger, vill 
velcome all Up come four gen
tlemen songsters vit a song of_
oh, you must come to hear vat 
song it iss. An then— oh, a love

ly lady is singink a lovely wing 
IA Vi,t’f dijD Everybody dancink 
Dose girls look like Carol Steven 
Margaret Walker, and Kay House 
and dose boys are surely Jane 
Butters, Edna Williams, and Rose
mary Berger Enuff. cnufT 
Vat’s next'' A recitation by 

Byrnhilda Wisniewski 
Den qer crowd shouts “Bring 

on der girls'" And from nowhere 
comes ten pretty girls, kicking high the feet
A little refreshment from dose 

kigs is needed and more danc- 
mk and visitink among der croud 

Der girls who helped Adolf 
get his Tavern ready are Dress
ing up der room Carol Steven. 
Fran Booth, Barbara Wisniew*ki, 
and Allene Stolt; Spreading der 
vord Barbara Wisniewski, Jack
ie McAllister, Mary Jo Frye 
Printing der tickets. Peggy .Srm:h 
Refreshing der people, Helen 
Joynt, Rosemary Berger; Kay 
House; Planning der fun, Sandy 
Smith, Jeannino Moran, Jackie 
Elliott, Allene Stolt 
Surely it vill be dat all have 

a goot time
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Alma Romps Over 
Kazoo in Season Finale

The S< ot- in their .‘'« ;i.son'. finale trounced a strong Kala- 
ma/.oo five by y. < mvincin^ 8 1 - M  niarKin. The Alma quintet 
led at ev-TN jienoii; a ‘lie first quarter buzzer sounded the 
Scotties c o mm a n d e d  a four point lend and by half ti me  the 
yap was widened to seven points.

In a biy third quarter splurge the Alma squad all but 
sewed up the g a m e  by engineering a nineteen point 
lead In the last t< n minutes of 
the .r)3 54 season, the starting 
lineup, consisting of Thelcn, Saw
yer. MacDonald, Miller and Fox, 
saw only limited afFor m  Coach 
Lawrence inserted many sub
stitutes.
The HI tallies were w* U di' ide I 

with twelve men figuring m  th 
..coring. Mark Tl.c’'xn, a first sem
ester freshman, grabbed scoring 
honors by dompinj/ sixteen j/*ants 
F.d Decouss.; dumped in the la t 
poin* nf th>' season, a fre ■ throw 
in tlie dying moments of the game

THE ALMA NI AN Friday, March 5. IDS-?

Miller . 5 4 14
Saw vet 2 2 l
Thelcn 9 2 16
MacDonald ! 5 I 11
1 - 4 3 11
Payton 3 (i 12
MelntO' li 2 1 .)
Cnnimins 1 1 0 2
1 Jceou.ssins 0 1 i
Ford .0 2 2
Stockham 0 0 (>
Spi mgfield 0 0 0
Morrison .0 0 0
Wiley 0

29
1

23
1

81
Alirut 20 39 59 HI
Kazoo Hi 32 40 63

Tennis Squad 
Opens Season
Tennis, under the coaching of 

Mr. Stielstra, will make its debut 
(mi April 23 when Alma will on 
tertnin Hillsdale Ton matches are 
scheduled. The only two veteran 
lettermen returning from last 
year’s squad are Gordon MacDon
ald .ind John Sawyei
Stielstra states that the olTicial 

practice will open soon, possibly 
Monday, and all tennis possibili
ties are urged to come.
April 23 Hillsdale H

2li Albion A
29 Central 11

Mav 1 Adrian H
4 Hope A
(i Calvin 1!
10 Central A
1 1 Olivet H
13 Kalamazoo A
17 Kerris 11

LINDA G A Y  PASTRY S H O P
Where Quality Counts

Full Line of Baked Goods

Martin's Store, Inc.
Quality \\vcar at Prices 
> ’ou C a n  A  fjord to Pay

H A R O L D  J. DiiAN, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST

236 N Slat* Phon 1018

Church's Jewelers
T h e  Store Confidence Built

Gifts for Birthdays, 
W e d d i n g s  and 
Anniversaries

FIRST STATE B A N K  
O F  A L M A

O L D — SAFE— RELIABLE
Serving t!«iii Community 

for 72 Years
Your Banking Needs Always 

Taken Care of Promptly
Member F. P. /. C

(ill B u y  Ion
Payton, a Catholic Central pro- 

hid. eartvd a starting berth in the 
opener of the season and played 
consistently throughout.
(LI. although not a spectacular 

c nf. teamed brilliantly w th 
Fox at guard and was cool and 
efTicient playmakcr Gil , «Iso hoop
ed 173 points for third high total 
i.n the Scots’ squad.
Payton was born in Youngs

town, Ohio; ho moved IMi\,i 
and entoiol Catholic C«*ntral. Hi 
prep career was centered ;.ro.in 
football, basketball, and baseball 
lb played three year;- varsity 
quarterback on the grid iron, two 
n o u s guard on the cage squad 
and for two seasons alternated !>.• 
tween the outlleld and s**cond base 
in baseball.
(id is planning to become a 

dentist.

MARTIN
STANDARD SERVICE
Corner Pork and Superior

STOVALL'S STUDIO AND 
CAMERA S HOP 
Headquarters

Geller's Jewelry
T h e  final in Dia m o n d s—  
U'\ttchcs— Sil verware * -(lifts 

W O K  F O R  
T U P  STREET Cl.OCR

D O N  ELSEA'S

"DAIRY STAR"
Giant Cones, Malts, Shakes 

Hot Dogs, Hamburg?

S P O R T S M A N ' S  C E N T E R
Outdoor Man's Headquarters 

306 E. Superior Street
ALMA, M I C H I G A N

BE THRIFTY AT COLLEGE 
SHOP AT

Gay's 5-10c Store

MADE
IPhtfe ijou UHiit

W E S T E R N  A U T O□

Scots Place Third 
With A .500 Season
The Alma basketball team fin

ished the current season with an 
improved .seven wins-thirteen loss 
record. Hut .n the ail-important 
MIAA contest the Scotties play
ed an even .500 season, seven 
wins and seven losses, for a re- 
spectable 3rd place in the con
ference This is a much-improv
ed seu.-on over last year when the 
Scots were able to win only two 
MIAA games.
Coach Lawrence’s men got olT 

to a bad start, losing three of 
their four initial conto ts. out 
by the time mid-season rolled 
along Coach Lawrence had mold
ed his squad into o powerful 
quintet which broke even with 
every team in the league except 
Olivet and Calvin.
Alma whipped Olivet twice 

while Calvin turned the tables on 
Hie Scots on two occa ions.
Next year Alma should be a 

strong contender fo- th( loop 
CttiuPwJi .i.tjil

is lost through graduation. T'v 
of tae four leading scorers on the 
squad will be around for two 
more years to stamp Alma as a 
definite thieat in future cam
paigns.

Seek to Retain Baseball Title 
for Fourth Consecutive Year

Around thirty baseball candidates are engaged in pn 
season workouts while awaiting the season’s initial encounte 
on the 9th of April with Mt. Pleasant.

Coach Skinner is given the job of finding able replacement 
for four All-MIAA stars lost through graduation and m a n  
other standout performers from the last two years’ M I A A  
championship squad.

-. Mike Bramble, Leonard Gad 
zinski. Hob Naru and Richard Gar 
rett are a few of the gaps which 
must be plugged.
Captain Elton Luckritz heads the 

lettermen. consisting of Robert De 
Stefano, Dave Freer, Don God 
frey, Bob Hamilton. John Noud 
Dennis Stolz. and Howard Wiley, 
whom Coach Skinner can depend 
on to regain the championship 
crown.
A helpful guidance to the base 

ball fcnrmving film
U* rh 11 u -a U u~iiu;-l£.v.a-,
•’Batting Stars of Baseball" 

March 10.
• Double Play Kings of Baseball" 

March 17.

John Sawyer
Sawyer is the senior member 

of the Scots’ basketball squad. 
John, in his final year of eligibil
ity, has proven a valuable player 
with his rebounding, play-making 
and overall experience. This L- 
John’s third year as a regular.
A Hazel Park product. Sawyer 

was chosen on an All Southern 
Oakland county team consisting 
of class "A" schools. In his senior 
year ho captained his school quin
tet and scored in the neighbor
hood of 200 points.
Sawyer has proven his athletic 

prowess by being a mainstay on 
the tennis squad aiso.
John is majoring in economics 

and he plan- to ultimately become 
an accountant for ome Detroit 
firm. After three years of regu
lar varsity competition, Sawyer’s 
backboard savvy will be sorely 
missed in future years on the Al
ma court.

Abbey Floor Coverings
If your floor is shabby, 
it's a job for ''Abbey"

130 W. Superior Alma

Gordon .MacDonald
Co. don MacDonald is a senior 

at Alma and is in his third year 
ol play for the Alma Scots.
MacDonald cam a to Alma with 

a background in basketball which 
typifies the basketball he exhibits. 
At Midland high school, Mac 
played one year of varsity in his 
sopnomorc year, then transfer.eJ 
to I rinidad, Colorado, where he 
played varsity ball ior the final' 
two years. Gordy made tne All I 
South Central Conference league) 
team as forward in his senior i 
year.
Gordy played a semester at the! 

U. of Colorado, then switched to I 
Trinidad, J C\, where he played 
one year for a championship team.
MacDonald is a slender, six 

foot, one hundred and forty-five 
pounder, noted for his deft two 
handed set shot and an occasional 
jump shot. This year he scored 
!<)2 points which makes him 
lourth high for the Scots. Gordy

March 24.
April 9 Central A23 U. of Detroit A

24 Olivet A28 Calvin A
May 1 HiPsdale H

5 Ferris A7 Albion A
12 U. of Detroit H
15 Hope H
19 Ferris H25 Central H

Double headers

Golf Schedule 
to Ope n April l\
The golf season has begun wit!, 

limited drills inside the gym, un
der the tutelage of Mr. Howe, and 
as soon as weather permits will 
move outside. Four capable letter- 
men from last year have returned 
to give the team a boost, includ
ing Doyle McIntosh, Hob Weaver. 
Bob Knoblauch and Gerry Mayer.

lias been one of the Scots’ consist- w Jh'!i^'ILmalches .a scheduled 
cm scorers, and is a handy ba'l ..'! f/n Â r.i ?9 against Mt- Pleas* 
Player to have around. Mac is also 1 Ap 22'
ids team.

April 22 Central ...
24 Hope ... .... H27 Calvin ...
29 Olivet ...

May 4 Kalamazoo .... . . . . H7 Hillsdale .... . . . . A11 Albion ...
13 Central ... .... A15 Adrian .... .... \17 Ferris ...

M cH ug h  Ford Sales
Inc.

Tel. 684

George Fox Again 
Wins Scoring Race
George Fox, sophomore guard, 

maintained a 15.4 points per game 
average throughout the now de
funct season to grab the all impor
tant scoring race.
Fox hooped a grand total of 31i 

Points to regain the crown he at
tained last year. His total over- With Bruce DePue as general 
shadowed his last year's total by chairman, an intramural bowling 
29 points. Bud Miller, anothei league has developed with seven 
sophomore, took a lofty second to top-notch teams battling for hon- 
Fox for the second consecutiw ors. The program will continue for 
year. Hud caged a robust 279 tal- six weeks to determine a cham- 
lies to increase his total by 77 pion.
Points. After two weeks of competition
i avion, the only freshman to the standings are: 

break into the veteran outfit, hit 
for 173 points, followed by the vet- Delt Dodgers

H o w  They Fell

157.

Ed. J. Faeth Shoe Repair &  Shine
All Work Guaranteed 
ALMA, MICHIGAN 

______210 Eoit Superior Street

Alma State Bank
SAFE, RELIABLE

Your Patronage Appreciated

30 Points or More
Phi Zebras 
Delt Dubbers

TP Freshman Stars
Fox 311 Zeta Chargers
Miller 279 Phi Athletes
Payton 173 High Game: C
MacDonald 162 High Single
Sawyer 157 567.
Ford 79 High Team S
Stockham 57 2254.
Thelcn 34

W
11
10
9
fi
6
5
3

L
1
?rj
10
10

Series: Hoerauf.

A-No. 1 Barber Shop
209!/2 E. Superior 

_____ Alma, Michigan

HELP WANTED
WEE-WASH-IT

A SK A B O U T  O U R  
V O L U M E  PRICES

Postal Pates to Home 
Are Higher than Our Prices

REMEMBER O N E  STOP 
D O E S  IT ALL.

MEN and WOMEN:
We need representatives in your 

locale to help fill out an organiza
tion for business surveys, delin
quent account listings, polio, and 
public opinions .... Ideal part- 
time work... Your nearest tele
phone may be your place of bus
iness for surveys not requiring the 
signatures of those interviewed. 
Send Si for administrative 
guarantee fee, application blank, 
questionnaire, plan of operation, 
and all details on how you may 
manage n mrvev group for us 
GARDEN STATE and NATIONAL 
SURVEY. P O > BOX 83. Cedar 
Grove, New Jersey.

OPEN 24 HOURS
315 East Superior 

Below Elks Club Bldg.
Super Hamburgs

For Fines! in 
Furniture

SAWKINS
Furniture Store

A L M A


